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BSU students plan Human Rights Week activities
by Kare~ Ka~mann he will sign a proclamation making Organization Fair. BSU President
The University News Human Rights Week official. John ~iser will speak at the rally,
Love and Overton have planned a and, according to Love, will send a
reception and speech at The Flicks letter to faculty and.staff endorsing
thater April 18. The reception will the rally. '
begin at 6 p.m., but hots d'oeuvers Overton and Love have contacted
will ba available at 5:30, according to representatives of various other col-
Love. Admission to the reception is leges and universities in Idaho to ask
$5, and part of the proceeds will go for banners representing the schools
toward charting buses for the Coeur and making statements about human
d'Alene trip and paying the way for rights. Love said ISU's Association of
some people who cannot afford to Black Students has agreed to send a
go. banner and representative to present
Love said he and Overton have it; the NNC administration will send
planned a rally for 12:30 p.m. on a banner; and C of I will send a
April 19 as part of BSU's Student banner.
A rally and a reception-are among
the activities BSU students Eric Love
and Rick Overton have scheduled for
Idaho's Human Rights Week, April
17-21. Love said he also will attend
a human rights demonstration in
Coeur d'Alene April 22, which coin-
cides with the national skinhead con-
ference being held in the Coeur
d 'Alene area.
The week's activities will include
a speech by Governor Cecil Andrus
at the Capitol April 17 at 3 p.m., when
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The banners will be displayed at
Thesday's reception and Wednesday's
rally and will accompany Love and
other students to Coeur d'Alene.
The chartered bus or buses will
leave for Coeur d'Alene April 21 from
in front of.the Student Union at ap-
proximately 10:30 p.m. Love said they
will travel all night and arrive in
Coeur d'Alene at approximately 8
a.m.
Then, he said, "there will be non-
violence workshops and then the
march will begin at 11, and I know
it's a seven-mile march ... I know it
won't go anywhere near the (Aryan
The Noid makes a call at the Pavilion during the All-State Track Meet. The Noid is the mascot for Domino's
Pizza, which sponsored the meet. Photo by Brian Backor
who have not fulfilled the minimum out of the five ASSET tests were
requirements on the ASSET test in- . allowed in the program," Carlton-
to the program, those unqualified said. He added that one student who
students will ultimately fail. earned a score 'of six on the algebra
Vo-Iech Students Services Director portion of the test was admitted in-
Bobbi Nothern said, "Tho much has to the program and later flunked out.
been made of this." She said the clec- Nothern said, "The electronics
tronics instructors allow a two-point program is one of the most difficult
margin on the algebra test, As a programs because of the math re-
result, students scoring 12, according quirements. It's fast paced."
to Nothern, are admitted into the "The attrition rate in' the elec-
program. 'tronlcs program typically is about 25
Carlton said, "I was never told of' , percent," she said.
that (policy). What good is a test that "If that's true," Carlton said;
has no minimums?" '''how come 86 percent of the
He said the electronics program students enrolled (this semester)
keeps a file of students who have dropped out or were failing at Spring
withdrawn from the program. Since Break?"
1986, Carlton said, almost 40 So far, according to Carlton and
students who were admitted into the electronics students, only seven of the
electronics program without meeting 22 students who began the program
the minimum requirements on the in January are still enrolled. Of those,
ASSET tests ultimately dropped out. Carlton said, only half were passing
"I have a list of scores from the last the Basic Algebra course.
three years which show that 37 Basic Algebra is a prerequisite to' ,
students who failed the test were still the electronics program, and students
allowed into the program.. They who fail the course cannot move on
flunked out because they had failed to the next semester's courses until
the ASSET test prior (to being ad- they pass, Carlton said.
mitted). I've got evidence, which "TIIis has taken its toll on different
shows that students who flunkedfour people in different.ways," according
Nations) compound. It's a peaceful,
organized event that is designed to be
non-confrontational. "
The march in Coeur d'Alene is be-
ing sponsored by residents of that
area, according to Love, and has been
endorsed by Jesse Jackson and the
Rainbow Coalition. The cost of the
bus trip from Boise is $33, but Love
said people who cannot afford to go
should contact the organizers
anyway, as some people's fares may
be paid. '
People interested in joining the bus
trip or march should contact John
Harms at 375-5066,
ASBSU elections are April 12 and 13. See
pages' 3, 4 and 5 for details.
Students allowed in program without test scores
by Rosemary E. Hardin
The University News
Students allowed to enter the Vo-
Tech electronics program 'without
meeting minimum math re-
quirements "are being programmed
to fail," according to Electronics In-
structor and former acting program
head Doug Carlton.
"They are entering into the pro-
gram under false pretenses," Carlton
said.
Thenty-two students began the
Electronic Service Thchnology pro-
gram, a two-year associate's degree
program, in January. Carlton said 50
percent of those students quit within
the first four weeks of the semester,
many because the math was too dif-
ficult and they were failing basic
algebra.
According to Carlton, all elec-
tronics program applicants must take '
a battery of basic skills tests known
as the ASSET, test, which is ad-
ministered and scored by the Student
Services Department. The ASSET
test IS to vocational technical pro-
grams what SAT and ACT tests are
to academic programs, he said.
Students are tested in reading,
language, mechanical reasoning,
arithmetic and algebra. A score of 14
on the algebra portion of the ASSET
test is the minimum an applicant can
score to be admitted to and perform
competently in the program, Carlton
said. Some students allowed to enroll
in the program have algebra scores of
11 and 12, he said.
Carlton said former instructor
Don Olson, an' ISU electronics in-
structor filling in for a BSU instruc-
tor on leave, administered the same
ASSET algebra test to' his Basic
Algebra class early in the semester.
Olson, who was replaced by another
ISU instructor after Spring Break,
did not provide multiple answers;
students had to work through the
problems to arrive at answers. Accor-
ding to Carlton, most ofthe students
failed Olson's test, and electronics in-
structors, including Carlton and
Olson, discovered many of the
'students could not even add and
subtract.
"These students have been
defrauded," Carlton said, adding
that, because the Student Services
Department is admitting students
to student Dan Fisher, who began the
electronics program in January, but
dropped out at midterm, in part, he
said, because he was failing Basic ,
Algebra. Fisher scored an 11 on the '
algebra portion of the ASSET test.
"These people (Vo-Tcch ad-
ministators) are playing games with
people's lives," Fisher said. "But thcy
took my money willingly." '
Fisher suffers from post-polio syn-
drome, which - is a degenerative
'disease. He said he wanted 10 get
through a two-year program because
"I don't know how much time I 'have
left."
Before he entered the program,
Fisher said he had earned 34 BSU
academic credits. Since withdrawing
from the electronics program, he said
he has re-enrolled on the academic
sideand.now is majoring in com-
puter information' systems.'
Mike Ellard, one' of the seven'
students still enrolled in the program,
said he scored a 14' on the algebra
portion of the ASSET test and scored
"very high" on the other portions,
See 'Vo-Tech,' page nine
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THE SMARTEST COlLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
Ethics conference scheduled
'~ Question of Ethics," a three-day con~e~ence. sponsored by
BSU's Interdisciplinary Studies in the Humanities, Will feature four
panels on and video presentations of various ethical issues.
On April 18, video presentations of "Jury of Her Peers," on the
issue of justified homicide; "Dax's Film," addressing the right to
die' and "The Wrath of Grapes," on toxic pesticides and the health
of migrant workers, will be shown in the Student Union Nez Perce
Room 9:15-11:30 a.m. and 2:00-3:45 p.rn, At 7:30 p.m, a keynote
address by Mark Pastin of the Lincoln Center for Ethics at Arizona
State University will be held in the Ballroom. .
Panels on ethics in medicine and computer technology will be
held April 19 in the Nez Perce Room. A panel on "Medical Ethics"
will be conducted from 9:40-10:30 a.m., and a second panel, "Ethics
and Computer Technology," will be held .\:40-2:55 p.m,
On April 20, panels in the Nez Perce Room will discuss ethics
in business and government. "Ethical Conduct in Business and in
Government" will run 9:15-10:30 a.m. The last panel of the pro-
gram "Ethical Questions," will be held 1:40-2:55 p.m.
The program is free and open to the public. For more informa-
tion, contact the BSU Department of Interdisciplinary Studies in
the Humanities at 385-3304.
r-----------------------,FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR ISTUDENTS WHO NEED' I
MONEY FOR COLLEGE I
Every Student Is Eligible for Some lYpe of . . I
Financial Aid Regarcllesa of Grades or Parental Income. I
• We hllVe a data bank 01 over 200,000 listings 01 scholarships, 'ellow- .1
ahlps, grantll, and loans, rspresentlng over $10 billion, In private sector
funding. ..
• Many scholarships ars given to studentll bUed on their academic Interssta, I
career plans, 'emily heritage end place 0' residence. I
• There's money 8V8l1able for students Who hlMl been nawapaper camers.
grocery clerlal, cheerleaders, non-smokers ••. etc. II .Results GUARANTEED.
I CALL "". . -I] I
L-.-----"'--..,----------..,-----:....--_.:...- --lL_::::e.. __ ~~~.:~:~~~ ~_J
Buckle Up,
. Idahol
l'Iake·1t Your Law
for Ufe•.
Va-Tech yard sale coming s~on
The BSU School of Vocational Technlcal Education will. hold
the annual "World's Largest Yard Sale" .in the Bronco Stadium
parking lot April 21-22.
The sale will run from 9_a.m.-5 p.m, on April 21 and 9 ll.m.-4
p.m, on April 22. A variety of items, including lawn mowers, stereos,
radios and household items have been donated by students and the
community forthe sale. .
Other activities, such as food booths, a dunk tank and various
formsof entertainment will also be available. The proceeds go to
scholarships and financial aid for vocational technical students and
school-related activities.
All items left over after the sale will be donated to the Idaho
Youth Ranch.
For more information or to donate items for the sale, call Dan
Cadwell at 385-3894 or Tim Stevenson at 385-1488.
Dinner honors top students
. .
The Student Activities Office and the ASBSU will be hosting
the fourth annual Hall of Fame and Student Organization Recogni-
tion Dinner April 26 at 6 p.m, in the Student Union Ballroom.
Special recognition given to those student organizations which
have demonstrated outstanding progress during the 1988-89 school
year, as well as those individuals who have demonstrated excellence
in academics, athletics, student government, student organizations
and performing or fine arts. .
For more information, contact Rebecca Ford at 385.1223.
Spare a slot machine, brother?
BSU is looking for some antique one-armed bandits whose
owners will loan them to the school for a display in the Hemingway
Western Studies Center.
The slot machines will be part of a larger. "Preserving the Game"
exhibit which also will include pioneer gambling cards, boards and
chips, gold pans, early Yellowstone Park memorabilia, 'photographs,
and stuffed big game. The exhibit will run through May 15.
The antique slot machine display will open April 19. Owners who'
arc willing to let BSU adopt their slots for one month can call the
Office of University Relations, 385-1577, to arrange for pickup of
their machines. .
. .
IDEAL
COLLEGE JOB
$6.25 per hour
115 to 27 Hrs. per week)
No experience requlred-
paid traInlng.
Shlrner & Klein
a rapidly groWing
MOrkdeffng FIlm In
Boise Isseeking
IndlvlPuals With excellent
verbal skillsfor telephone
projects.
Great for college students
Interested ?
CALL
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
AFTER 10 AM FOR AN
INTERVIEW
START YOUR ClJMBTO
CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now (or siX weeks o( Army ROTC lead-
ership tralnlng. With pay, without obligation.
You'll develop the discipline, confidence
and decisiveness it takes to succeed in any
career, And you'll qualify to eamArmy officer
credentials while you're completing your
college sludJes.
Find out more. Contact Boise State Unlver-
sity Amiy ROTC at 385-3500.
I
ARMYROTt
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
327-1702
•
-•
SPRING
1989
Student
Organization -
. Fair
Wednesday, April 19
11 am to 3 pm
in the Quad Area
Rain Date: April 21
J 1 J J JIDOISE STATE UNIVERSITY___ Stuuont Union & ActlYJli05
A Year of the Student Program
Sponsored by Student Activities
Contact 385-1223 for more information
ASSOClAIID STUDEIm OF BOISE S'W'E UNIVERSIlY
Third Annual
ASBSU
FACUL TY RECOGNITION
The Third ~nnual ASBSU Faculty Recognition will be held on
. April 24th at 7 pm in the Student Union Ballroom.
This dinner is held to recognize outstanding teachers on this
campus. Nominations will be accepted for those teachers who
have shown exceptional merit. We encourage you to pick up a
nomination fonn from the Dean's Office of the school of your'
major, Union Station, The Bookstore, Union Street Cafe,'
Riverview Deli, or the Library,
All nominations should be submitted no later Ulan April 14th.
to the ASBSU office, second floor of the Student Union Building.
.~
Lottery meeting slated for April 18
The 'Lottery Commission will hold a meeting April 18, at 9:30
a.m, The meeting will be held in the Idaho Lottery.Office, 1199
Shoreline Lane, Suite lOO,Boise. The public is invited to attend.
, r._~_'0 ·" ., •• _. '_".,.
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ASBSUcandidates' stands on the issues explained
ASRSU spring elections will be
held April 12and 13. Polling booths
will be located in the Student Union.
Business, Education and Vo-1I:ch
buildings, the Library, the Human
Performance Center and the Mor-
rison' Center, Polls will be open 9
a.m-S p.rn, both days, except -the
polls in the Student Union and the-
Library, whicli will remain open un-
til 7:30 p.m, on April 12.All full-fee-
paying students are eligible to vote in
the student government elections. 1b
vote, students must present their stu-
dent activities cards and photo 10.'
The two presidential tickets are
Allen Gamel/John Hibbard and Pat
Reilly/Len Burke (see' related
editorials on page four).
Gamel, running for president, is
, this year's ASBSU vice president.
Hibbard is an ASBSU senator. Ac-
cording to their-campaign literature,
Gamel is concerned with scholar-
ships, the club funding process, cam-
pus organizations and other student
concerns. Vice presidential candidate
Hibbard, according to the literature,
is concerned with spending ASBSU
funds "wisely" and is opposed to ex-
cessivestudent government spending
of ASBSU fees. They say they will
work toward establishing ASBSU
scholarships, balancedstuden t
government spending, involvement
with businesses and the community,
support of campus clubs and
organizations, streamlining the club
funding process and responding im-
mediately to student needs and
concerns.
Presidential candidate Pat Reilly
has served on the ASBSU Judiciary
as an associate justice and as chief
justice and served as student body
president at North Idaho College.
His running mate, Burke, currently
is an ASBSU senator and a BSU am-
bassador. According to their cam-
paign literature, Reilly and Burke are
concerned with establishing a three-
tiered child-care program for infants,
toddlers and school-aged children;
running an ASBSU "President's
Round Table" to communicate with
clubs and organizations;· pursuing
better campus security through bet-
ter lighting nnd an escort system;
developing ASBSU newsletters;
working toward 'higher student
government accessibility; and mak-
ing the student voice heard on fcc-
increase issues.
Senatorial candidates for 'the
spring elections arc listed below with
their ideas on fivemajor issues, taken
from the candidate information
sheets they submitted to the ASBSU
Election Board:
College of Arts and Sciences
David S. Nielson: Parking-needs
lots of improvement and coopera-
tion from everyone. New night
permit is only a hindrance: Cam-
pus Escort Service-very nee-
essary protection for nighttime
campus walking; 24-hourStudy
Area in the SUB-yes; Bush-
Quayle administration-full sup-
port; Arms Race-universal, bi-
lateral disarmament
Nadine Michalscheek: Student photo
ID cards established; Expand and
update library materials-extend
weekend hours; Increase summer
course offerings; Compile a stu-
dent directory available to
students and faculty at a low
price; Publicize acadmeic and per-
forming arts to increase support
and involvement in surrounding
community.
Kristi Hadfield: (I) I feel that BSU
students need to come together as
a whole school. We need to
associte with Vo-Iechand Vo-Iech
needs to associate with Academic;
(2) BSU teachers need to support.
the activities of the students; (3)
Activities' need to be centered
around all BSU students; (4)
, Parking needs to be available for
all students; (5) Sororities and
fraternities need to be emphasiz-
ed. Students should make lifelong
friends at college.
College of Education
Valerie V. Fuhriman-Cleverly: Stu-
dent Involvement-The students
of BSU need to be an active part
of this campus and an active part
of the student government,
·•
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EVERYONE TALKS
ABOUT CHANGING THE WORLD.
THIS YEAR
3750 PEOPLEWilL
CTUAllY DO II
, .
Not everyone is cut out to change the world. After all; it takes education, skills
and a spare two years.'
. Also a willingness to work. Hard .
.This year 3.750 Americans will join the Peace Corps to do just that. They'/I do
things like build roads, plant forests and crops, teach English, develop small businesses,
train community health workers. or even coach basketball. However; what they'll be
, doing isn't half as important as the fact that they'll be changing a little piece of the
world ... for the better.
And when they return, these 3.750 Americans will find that experience doing
hard work will have another benetit. It's exactly what their next employers are .
looking for. .
So, give the Peace Corps your next two years, And while you're out changing
the world, you'/I also be making a place in it for yourself. .
INTERVIEWS
Aprif19th
9:00am;" 4:00pm
.Sign lip in the Career Planning Offlce
(#385-1747). Bring a completed
application
to the lntervlew,
PEACE CORPS ~~,
STILlTUE TOUGHEST JOB YOU'Ll EVER LOVE. ~
whether it be through involvement
in a club or organization or par-
ticipation in a Student Programs
Board activity; Computer Fee"71
feel that the proposed computer
fee should be a user fcc rather
than a general student fee in-
crease; Housing Cost Increase-
Having lived in the residence halls
and having been the president of
RHA and also being a current
resident of the University Courts,
I feel that the proposed fee in-
crease is necessary in order to
cover the rise in the cost of living;
Night Parking Fee-I feel that a
night parking fcc will simply be
an added hardship to students
who are already burdened by hav-
ing to take classes at night. It will
also add much confusion to park-
ing control when tehre arc events
held in the facilities on campus;
Picture Student LD. Cards-As a
growing institution thisuniversi-
ty needs a better systemof student
identification, which includes and
computer bar codes. Such a
system would assure that only
students could take advantage of
the benefits that the university
provides for students. '
work toward keeping student fees
at the current rate by not ad-
vocating or supporting any
frivolous spending by ASBSU; (3)
1willwork toward finding and ad-
vocating a serious, reasonable
solution to the parking problem
at BSU; (4) I will try to find and
alleviateproblems like child care;
(5) I will work to increase student
resources, supporting more fun-
ding for the library and the
language lab. I encourage student
organizations to support projects
and hold fundraisers in order to
increase library materials.
David Mason: (1) Improve evening
parking for residence hall patrons;
(2) Support 24-hour study center
in Student Union; (3) Private
room phones for Morrison-.
Driscoll residents; (4) Bike lockers
on campus; (5) Better support of
e1ub sports.
Michael David Haddon: (I, 2) I will
strongly supportthe idea of photo
student identification cards' and
the student escort service; (3) I
would like to sec the political
science curriculum expanded, and
(4) to sec the Rodeo Club become
a varsity club. (5) A pet project of
mine would be to extensively ex-
pand the school's tutorial capa-
bilities.
College of Social Sciences and Public
Affairs '
Heather Klukkert: (I) I will work for
increased student involvement
and awareness at BSU; (2) I will
See <Elections,' page 12
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TOILETRY DRIVE
The
WORLD STUDENT SERVICE CORPS
is sponsoring a toiletry drive to HELP
the NEEDY IN BOISE
Please bring donations of tonetry
supplles, (Toothpaste,soap,etcJto
the main lobby ofthc Student,Union
Date: Thursday •.Aprl113th and
Friday.Aprll14th
Time: 11:00 am to 2:00 pm
For more information call Jim- 342':2610
EASTGATE 1',C~ub ..'t~~
$16.95 FOR WOMEN
per month
NO ENTERANCE FEE- UNLIMITED USE
TANNING
344-6619
Easts!ate.Mall 618 E. BoIse Ave,
if' we get tired of maintaining them; slop-
piness which inevitably leads to disaster.
And the future is not bright. The trend in
automobiles is back toward big engines with
low mileage. Alternative energy research ls'nll
but history. The biggest energy project on thc
EPA's mind (Environmental Pollution Agen-
cy) is tapping one of the largest wildlife
preserves in the nation-coincidentally in
Alaska-to make George Bush's buddies
fatter.
Oil spills make good theater-desperate-
looking biologists scrubbing various Disney
characters with toothbrushes-and thai
should drive the message home in the lower
48. But it is also sad that we as citizens and
consumers only believe what we see. lnvisi-
ble pollutants of all shapes and styles will
continue to choke thc air ami water long after
the marincs arc donc washing rocks in
Valdez, .
And do you know what? Wc won't do a
thing about thcm until it is too late,
unmentioned in Paul Bouffard's .story
"Faculty awarded rcsearch 'grants" (The
University News, March 21, 1989). On the
othcr hand, I gucss !'mnot quite grcat-souled
ci,thcr. Although Idid not rcturn a call from
The University News during thc wcek prior.
to the appearance of Bouffard's story (since
I was at a professional conference in Scat-
tle), the subject-maller of my gmnt ("The
Passions as Subject-Maller in 18th Century
British Sermons") was readily available from
the BSU Researeh Center. My project will in-
volve work at libraries· 'in England and
Scotland. .
Good luck to Mr. Bouffard in his jour-
n~listic career.
4 .Th« University News April· II, 1989
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No ban on park drinking
The Boise City Council currently is considering the banning of alcohol in the
bandshell area of Julia Davis Park because city parks director Jack Cooper
reported incidences of underage drinking and excessive drinking there.
W~vegot news for Cooper. Underage drinking and excessivedrinking takes place
everywhere, not just in city parks.
The one proposed exception in the "alcohol-free zone's-fhe Kiwanis Picnic
Shelter-adds further insult and injury to the general citizenry. Is there some un-
written American code which states that. while the general public is to remain dry,
fraternal organizations have a special dispensation for the public use of alcohol?
Cooper cited increased use of the bandshell as a cause of the underage and ex-
cessive drinking. Would he rather bands hell use decreased? That's what his pro-
posal would do.
Why are we getting so excited about all this? Because BSU is a state university
and no alcohol may be legally consumed in a public room on the campus. Julia
Davis Park is the closest area to the campus where of-legal-age students may legal-
ly consume alcoholic beverages, Many BSU-sponsored events are held in this park,
both for current students and alumni.
Respectfully, we say, "no ." We'd like to keep our civil liberties, thank you very
much. Enforcement of drinking-age policies, not new policies to enforce on the
innocent, is the answer. You can join us in saying "no" at the public hearing and
final vote on the proposed ordinance, April 18 at 7:30 p.m, in Boise City Hall.
Oil spill was inevitable, given U.S. petroleum addiction
Letters -'---- --:-__
by Hick Overton
The University News
'"
Talk about bad luck. The Exxon Valdez
spill in Prince- William Sound redefined
media lashing. Deservedly so, given the in-
ane nature of the entire affair.
The captain of the Valdez tanker-whom
we have learned lost his New York driver's
license three times-went underground for a
few days before turning up in a New York
courtroom. At the end of last week, Exxon
finally declared the spill out of control and
Bush sent in the military (careful not to ac-
tivate the Indiana National Guard). Top this
off with the fact that a sleeping child could
have piloted a tanker past the Bligh Reef sans
accident and you have a media circus, first
class.
The Alaska spill has SWUIIIfor the ocean
despite the comedic efforts of Exxon to stop
it with sticks, stones and eases of Charmin
~issuc.Miles of pristine, ecologically balanced
'Starting Over' author
endorses candidates
Editor, The University Neil'S;
I would like to take the opportunity to
pledge my support in the ASDSU elections
. , for Allen Gamel and John Hibbard. I would
like to encourage all non-traditional students '
to vote; and to vote for Allen Gamel who is
a non-traditional student. As public relations
coordinator for ASBSU I had the chance to
work with Allen on a daily basis. I found
Allen to be a hard-working, dedicated and
cgmmitted vice president. He has always
strived to put the needs and wants of the
students at the top of his priority list.
Allen Gamel will be an 'outstanding stu-
dent body president. He has gained tremen-
beach now lie helplessly amuck in what
looks more like an accident with a few tons
of styling gel. It's really quite disgusting.
This leaves all of us stateside, arm-chair
moralists with the urge to blame. Most public
outrage will stick to Captain Joseph
Hazelwood like supreme unleaded to a
duckling-the drunk probably slept
throughout the whole episode below decks.
The evil, insensitive capitalist Exxon will
catch many indignant spears as well. Union
Carbide might teach them a lesson in scat-
tering disasters among stockholders. If they
arc really lucky, Peter Ueberroth may even
buy thcm out.
However, we arc -in i dnngcr of pious
overload by blaming everything not coated
with oil. Exxon blames the pipeline company.
(Alycska) and the Coast Guard for not be-
ing there fast enough. Both of these blame
strong currents and light winds for hamper-
ing the cleanup, Everyone blames the govern-
ment for CUlling back on emergency plans in
deus respect from his co-workers and the
staff of the Student Union, as well as the
BSU Administration. We need someone as
a student body president who has cx-
perience in ASBSU. Allen has great plans for
ncxt ycar, all plans that will benefit the
students. He has worked in ASDSU and
understands the system and the best way to
make changes in the system.
Again, I urge you to get out and vote.
Many elections at BSU have becn decided by
very fcw votes. It's important. Your student
body president i_sspending your money. You
necd someone you can trust. You need Allen
Gamel and JolmHibbard.
Kellie Branson-Culley
BSU Student
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a stroke of overwhelming complacency.
Garbage. Blame until 'you arc blue in the
face and you (I) will not stop the spill from
spreading and (2) will not find the real
culprit. Go look in the mirror.', .now look
in the garage ... now look in the gas tauk, Get
the picture?
This spill could have happened.to anyone
as easily as Exxon-thc point is it was bound
to happen. Whcn a Spiro Agncw, tie-breaking
Senate vote approved thc pipeline in 1973,
environmcntalists-trce buggers and thc
likc-warned that a spill in thc sound was
both inevitable and potentially catastrophic.
Addiction always causes pain, whether a per-
son to cocaine or a country to petroleum.
Face it, Jack, we usc too milch energy. Our
per-capita consumption is among the-highest
on the globe: We arrogantly scoff at .thc
development of nltcrnative rCSOIll'CCS,incrcas-
ing our dependence on the black muck
floating off Alaska. In addition, we have this
repulsive tendency 10 drop emergency plans
Vote Reilly and Burke
Editor, The University Neil'S;
It's interesting to sec what a little h:lrd
work, d<..'Votionand positive ultitude can do
for U project. For, in a matter of three weeks,
Pat Reilly and Lon Burke have made a name
for themselves, and a pretty darn good one
at that.
I'll be the first one to admit that I would've
voted for Reilly and Burke just because I
know and have worked with Burke. But
fdendship votes don't always mean victory.
And if it docs mean victory, it's only avery
shallow one.
Pat and Lon are very dedicated and sincere
about gelling' the "student" in student
~overnment, actively involved with campus
Issues. They want to be in close contact with
the student clubs and organizations and arc
committed to assist in any way possible. If
you've talked to them, you know what 1mean
when I say that they are genuinely interested
in you and your elub.
I'm in .full support of Pat and Lon, and
for those of you who are undecided yet take
time to listen to them when they come t~ talk
to you or your class.
DON'T FORGET TO VOTEr
Alan Brinton
Professor of Philosophy
CKI president speaks
in favor of ReDlyticket
Editor, The University News:
I feci it is time for me to step forward and
speak on the behalf of Pat Reilly and Lon
Burke. I am the past president of CKI (Cir-
cle K International) on campus. We liad both
parties speak about what they stood for. Put
and Lon are very comfortable and believe
what they stand for. The other two obvious~
Iy don't. Allen Gamel got very angry about
who knows what and left the room. No
apology later. What is going on here?
I have known Pat Reilly for about six years
and trust him. He and Lon arc two honest
guys trying to win an honest race. On
April 12 and 13, the students will be allowed
to vote. Who would you want, honesty or
someone who throws a tantrum for
mysterious reasons? 'Me, I want to see Pat
Reilly and Lon Burke as the ncw ASBSU
president and vice president. A least I know
who would be more honest and willing to
work with the people.
Peter Arashiro
BSU Student
Oops! 'News' goofed,
ommitted Brinton
Editor, The University News' .
Aristotle defines (Inger as '~a longing ac-
companied by pain, for a real or appdrent
revenge for a real or apparent slight, affect-
ing a man himself or one of his friends when
such a slight is undeserved." Aristotie also
says that the great-souled person overlooks
slights.
I guess I'm not quite angry about being the
only BSU fac'ulty recipient of a State Board
of Education research gmnt who goes 'Thicia A. Maakestad
BSU Student
April 11, 1989 The University News 5
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Vote for Gamel, Hibbard
11US IS W1JR PIlot CAPt AWlI\
LOIl£NZO. Vfllf fHClUlTERII(, SM
SLIGIIT TUllBLILENCE. fUME RUWN
c.MMY SEATEDME. ! RfOO '(~
WIT" TillS Of IJDW CNERPAID BAGGAGE
IIANllI.fRS ME R\JININli THE INOOSTRY!
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Letters
Gamel wants Russell's
job and wins his vote
Editor, The University News;
AHheASBSlJ elections ncar, I wanted to
writeand expressmygratitude to the students
for allowingme the opportunity and privilege
to serve as your ASBSU president. The past
,'year has been both challenging and
rewarding.
I also wish,to encourage everyone to vote
in the elections this week. In addition to clcc-
ting new student leaders, you abo have the
chance to vote in the opinion poll.on the pro-
posed computer lab fcc increase. I am very
pleased that this issue will be on the ballot,
sinee my campaign last year was based on
allowing students to voice their opinions on
fee increases. I feel fortunate to have been a
"politician" who actually followed through
on a campaign promisc.
This past year would not huvc been near-
ly so successfulhad it not been for the selfless
dedication of your vice president, Allen
Gamel. While most ASBSU officials work
their required 10 hours a week, Allen con-
sistently works 30 hours a week on impor-
tant issueslikestudent financialaid programs
and parking.
AllenGamel wants to be your nextASBSU
president. I'veworkedcloselywith Allen, and
I know one thing-Allen Gamel will deliver
for the students. I've also workedwith his op-
ponent, someone who transferred a year ago
from another school, and (wish I could say
the same about him us I 'can about Allen
Gamel. I know every candidate in the race .
and believeme-if you want a president who
will work hard and represent the students
well, there is only one choice. Vote for Allen
Gamel!
Jeff Russell
ASBSU President
Borden says 'Year of
the Student' a fraud
Editor, The University News;
, I just receivedmy dailymail. Included was
a letter from the Registrar's Office inform-
ing me of my appointment date for
registration. ,
Also included was a one-page newsletter,
or should I say,"propaganda" release from
Dr. Richard Bullington, the Chair for the
Year of the Student Committee. Very in-
teresting. Very misleading.
This newslettercarried with it the message
which President Keiser gave to students in
January at the Convocation, Yes, his an-
nouncement that, "Most important is the'
message that Boise State University is
dedicated to achievingeducational quality in
your field of interest."-
Somehow, I have an extremely difficult
time believing John Keiser and his staff of
administrators. Especially when two items
come quickly to mind. First, the newsletter
states that one of the concerns' of the Com-
mittee on Improving Instruction is to increase
the number of computer labs and upgrade
the existing ones. Then why is there a peti-
tion circulating which is trying to save the
Collegeof Business'smicrocomputerlab? Se-
cond, the Committce on Improvement of
z
University.Services states that one of its ob·
jcctives is, "to create better understanding
and involvement indecision-making regard-
ing the university parking program." If this
is to be believed, then where was the involve-
mcnt in the recentdecision to incorporate thc
$5 user fcc for night students?
Funny, I don't recall anyone asking for a
vote by 'the students on either of these
measures. Funny, also, that it seems this
university spends a lot of time creating com-
mittees and spending a lot of money telling
people just howmuch theyarc doing, but not,
a heck of a lot seems to gel done. And when
something is done, you can bet that the dcci-
sion has been made by one or a few ad-
ministrators, not by a majority vote of the
students.
This leads me to another interesting item:
Students' rights at DSU. If anyone has
bothered to read the Student Dill of Rights
,outlined in the Student Handbook, he or she
might have noticed that there is no official
<.proccdurc for students to follow in the event
they have something other than an academic
grievance against any faculty, administrator
or other personnel at this university.
Quite convenient, isn't it? Yet there has
been evidence found of a proposed comittee
for arbitration on matters involving univer-
sity personnel. Another funny thing is that
this committee was proposed in March of
1986!It didn't receivethe final vote required,
to make it part of the Student Billof Rights!
. I wonder. why? Maybe it has to do with
power. Maybej '
It has taken five months of butting my
head against the,"brick walls" of this univer-
sity's administration for this student to find
this committee and have it convened for the
sake of having a grievance heard regarding
violations of my student rights. This commit-
tee is to organize sometime in mid-April. I
encourage ALL students of this university to '
become more active in an attempt to show
this administration that we; as a student'
body,' expect a quality education '1'01' the
money that weare paying and that we also
expect to be treated with respect and dignity
as U.S. citizens, not as uninformed
"youngsters" who can be made to believe
that theseBSU committees we keep hearing
about are really providing a higher quality
college experience, when in actuality, deci-
sions are being made which debilitate every
-students' opportunity to receive "a positive
collegeexperienceand a quality education in
, their field of choice."
. I also encourage The University News to
help in this process by keeping students
abreast of progress made in "The Yearof the
Student." '
Stephen C. Borden
BSU Student
VOTE
ASBSU elections will be held
April 12 Rnd 13.
, Allen Gamel and John Hibbard are the most experienced ticket for ASBSU presi-
dent and vice president. They deserve the student vote because of the many hours
they have put in working for the students and hearing student concerns, as well
as the dedication they have shown in carrying out the duties associated with their
positions; ,
As ASBSU vice president, Allen Gamel has shown a maturity and a profes-
sionalism which serve as an example to other student leaders, He has refused to
involve himself in the political in-fighting which unfortunately is present all too
often, especially around election time. Gamel's even-handed style in chairing the
Senate has assured a fair hearing for everyone and preserved the basic courtesy
known as the "decencies of debate." In his neutrality and insistence on profes-
sionalism and concentrating on thc job at hand rather than personal or political
issues, Gamel has followed in the tradition of ASBSU Vice Presidents RickOver-
ton and John Hetherington, who set the standards for excellence in chairing the
Senate.
Gamel has been available to anyone who has asked for his time and has listenv.'
to student concerns no matter what they are or who voices them. He has 11'
allowed his own political philosophy to influence him, and he has not practice
form of politicking within ASBSU.,
, Gamel's running mate, Sen. John Hibbard, has been an active participant 1
Senate, His enthusiasm for his position and interest in remaining with the stuc.ur
government arc indications of his overall attitude toward serving the students, HI, .
bard has originated ideas and made suggestions for campus improvements beyond
the confines of his duty as senator. Hibbard has an unfailing eye for the going
idea and is quick to offer his support to other senators as well as claiming it from
them, which is not always the case at ASBSU.
Unlike Gamel and Hibbard, presidential candidate Pat Reilly docs not have the
experience needed to thoroughly understand the working of ASBSU. He may have
worked in state and local politics and even student government elsewhere, but he
lacks Gamel's practical experience with the executive branch of ASBSU. It is true
Reilly has served on the judiciary, but that is an arm of the student government
far removed from the day-to-day workings of the group he is proposing to supervise.
Reilly's vice presidential running mate, Sen. Lon Burke, has hardly been a moving
force in the Senate. Burke has not exhibited the leadership potential necessary to
chair the weekly meetings of the Senate, and his experience with the student govern-
ment is not extensive.
Gamel and Hibbard arc clearly the best choices for ASBSU president and vice
president. They deserve your vote.
Reilly/Burke ticket the best
Students who want asuccessful student government next ycar will vote for the
Pat Reilly/Lon Burke ticket. Reilly and Burke arc the most qualified candidates
for the presidential and vice presidential positions, not only because they have
, enough experience to do the jobs they seek, but because they have shown their ge-
nuine concern for the students of BSU time and again through their actions.
Pat Reilly has served BSU students as an associate justice and as chief justice
for ASBSU. Lon Burke currently is an ASBSU senator. Both have been involved
in ensuring that the needs of BSU students are attended to.
An important part of the ASBSU president's job entails lobbying the BSU ad-
ministration and Idaho State Legislature to ensure that the needs of BSU students
continue to be attended to. Reilly served as a research intern for the 1989 Idaho
State Legislature, was student body president at North Idaho College, and, this,
in addition to. his extensive involvement in Idaho party politics, means Reilly has
'the background and knowledge to ensure a positive lobbying effort is run.
Burke, in addition to his Senate experience, is involved with many campus groups
such as the Marching Band, the Political Science Association and the University
, Ambassadors ..He has proven over and over again, through his voting record and
extensive club involvement, his knowledge of what the members. of BSU's club and
organizations heed from ASBSU in the way of funding and support to help them
run more effectively. - -
Reilly and.Burke, in addition to bringing a vast array of experience to the posi-
tions of ASBSU president and vice president, promise to develop better communica-
tion between student government and the students. Oneof their proposed ideas
is to publish an ASBSU newsletter. dedicated to informing students of how and
what their dollars are being spent on and other activities of ASBSU. Another is
to establish an ASBSU"President's Round Table" to discuss concerns and issues
among clubs and organizations. , ' " . , .~
Their opponents, the Gamel and Hibbard ticket, are plainly a poor choice. [They
have not shown that they have the qualities needed to perform the duties of the
offices for which they are running, and their campaign rhetoric has included claims
which it would be difficult at best for them to support.
While Gamel has unquestionably done a good job as vice president, he is overex-
tending himself in running for the presidency. Gamel has run a smooth Senate \\ i; .1
a minimum of ego-involved political conflicts largely by refusing to become in-
volved with controversy. As president, he would be forced to make the kinds 0 f
decisions he has so adroitly avoided throughout this year, and he has not
demonstrated the ability to choose one side of an issue and stick to it-except for
his insistence on fairness, which is admirable. A president who aims only to sec
everyone get along is ripe for manipulation.' , ,
Hibbard's performance as a senator is the main reason he should never be vice
president. His pathetic combination of politicker and weakling has made an in-
sincere follower of a would-be leader. Hibbard has demonstrated concern only for
himself and his advancement within student government during his tenure, show-
ing himself to be motivated by ambition rather than considerations of student in-
terest. If the Senate offered a Politicking and Opportunism award, Hibbard would
lose only because of the incompetence of his efforts and the transparency of his
motives. .
, Students concerned with the future of their clubs and organizations, interested
in a student government run for them to serve their needs and desiring a Sl1" ilt
government dedicated to ensuring positive growth at BSU, will C-i,>t a vote fo,
Iy and Burke at the polls on April 12 and 13,
.. ' ~,;:..
BSU Clarlnetist to present student recital on Aprl118
BSU clarinet student Chris
Hansenwill present a recital on April
18 at 6 p.m, in the Morrison Center
Recital Hall. Hansen wlll open the
performance with a piece by Franz '
Schubert titled "The Shepherd on the
Rock," and wtll be accompanied by
fellow BSU students Arlette
Bankston. a soprano, and pianist Liz
Noland.
The second featured
composition is "Sonata in E flat
, Major" by Johannes Brahms. BSU
student pianist David Tacher will
accompany Hansen. Admission to the
recital Is free.
;g
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Play on Shakespeare f~
. W
'Will. Shakespeare, Gel
one-man. two-act play WrIUC)!.'.'
performed by Wenatchee, Was .
Rod Molzahn Is coming to the
Special Events Center Aprll14i;
p.m .. Tickets arc $5 for gencr.U
admission and $2 for student~J
" Molzahn has been InvQ)
theater for over 25 YC'.lrsInm~
aspects including acting, direct
J
Wed., April 12 Sat., April 15 Upcoming:
Fri. and Sat.,
April 21and 22 '
World's Largest Yard Sale,
sponsored by the Vocational
Technical School. 9 a.m.- 5 p.m, OIl
April 21 and 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. on April
?2, BSU Stadium Parking Lot. '
Sun., April 30
lith Annual Spring FUng,
sponsored by the Student Programs
Board.i Iz p.m.- 6 p.m., Julia Davis
Parle
Ongoing:
. Tim Musgrove artexhlblt, pottery
and paintings, Student Union
Bolsean Lounge through 28.
Louis Peek art exhibit, BSU Gallery
of Art located In the Liberal Arts
Building, through April 26.
SPB films series to
present Tom Hanks' Big
,1
,I
'I ,
ASBSUstudent elections
through April 13, polling
booths located in the
Student Union,
Vocational Technical,
Education and Business
buildings, Old Gym and
MorriSon Center.
Bob Glbb Classic track meet, 1 p.m ..
BSU Stadluru.
Big,' a comedy in which Tom
Hanks stars as a 12 year-old boy who
becomes. 'big', overnight, and Paint
Your Wagon, starring Clint Eastwood
and Lee Marvin as prospectors
durtng the gold rush who share one
wife. they bought at an auction, are
this week's featured Student
Programs Board films.
Big will be shown on April 14
at 8 p.m. in the Student Union Ada .
Lounge an(l17 at 7 p.m. in the SPEC:
Paint Your Wagon will play at 7 p.m.
on April 16 in the SPEC and April 17
at 3:15 p.m. in the Student Union
Ada Lounge.
, sp0I!s
BSU s
forBS
-school
gener.
Infom
1989J
these
Men's Invitational tennis
tournament, BSU. Montana,
Washtngtor: Stutennd ISlJ, BSU
tennis courts.
Sun., April 16
0
SPB film, Blood cf a Poei, 3:15 p.m.,
Student Unlon Ada Lounge, free.
Music department senior recital,
plants! Norma Larson, Gp.m,
Morrison Center Rccttal Hall, free,
SPB film, Paint Your Wayon. 7 p.m.,
SPl~C.
Speaker Mntvei Finkel, A View oJ
Ootbacneo's Russia, sponsored by
51'B, 7:30 p.m., Student Union Nez
Perce Room. free. Mon., April 17
Thurs., ,April 13 ASBSU Senntorlal candidates
debates, 11:45 a.m.-r2:'15 p.m.,
Student Union Union Street Cafe.ASBSU student elections, polling
booths located in the Student
Union. Vocational Technical,
Education and Business buildings,
Old Gym and the Morrison Center.
SPB .fllm~Big, . 7 p.m., SPEC.
Tues., April 18
Frf., Aprl114 "A guestion of Ethics," a cOIif{~rcncc
with sessions on ethics In .
government, business,' medicine and
computer technology, beginning at
9: 15 a.m., Student Union Ballroom
through April 20. Sponsored by the
'Interdisciplinary studies
department. for more InformaUon
call 385-3304.
SPB.film Big, 7 p.m .. Student Union
Ada Lounge. All SPB-sponsored.
films arc free to BSU students with
activity cards. $1 for BSU facuIty
and staff and high school,students
and $2.50for the general public.
BSU Faculty Artist Series, vocalist
Julia Kole, 7:30 p.m., Morrison
Center Recital Hall. Tlckets are $25
and $15. call344~7849 for tickets or
more Information.
Music department student rccttal,
featuring clan net players Chris
Hansen, 6 p.m .. Morrison Center
Recital Hall.
Randy Travis, K.T. Oslln and
Tammy Wynette in concert. 8p.rn.,
Pavilion .. Tickets ate $17,50 from
all Select-a-Seat outlets. .
Will Sha1cespeare Gent., a one-
person, two-act play, sponsored by
SpB, 8;15 p.m;, SPEC. Tickets are
available at all Select-a-Seat outlets
and are $3.50 for students and $6.50
general admJsslon.
Wed.,Apri119
BSU Student Organization Fnlr, 11
-a.m.-3 p.m., Quad.
SPB film, Paint Your Wagon. 3: 15
p.m., Student Union Ada Lounge.
Music depilltmcnt recitals, Vocalists
Kirsten Kiesel and Tami Franks .
7:30 p.m., MOrrison Center Recital
Hall.
;g
IJ\~
ire fo be performed at :aSU in SPEC
re, G~f.ll.," a writing and teaching in ed~i1~~al,
rlllcn)<lnd community and summer stock
wasl' actor theater. He has been performing
) the' SU 'W1ll. Shakespeare, Gent." since 1986.
rll14nt 8: 15 The play presents the agtng poet and
cner£) playwright as he considers his last
jcnt'~ wlll and testament, recalling and
Ilnv~}vedIn reflecung on his life and times. A
Inma;ny critic has called the play "humorous,
directing, emotional, serious and most of all,
- J entrancing".
~jBSUstudent organization
'! fair set for April 19 inQuad
The annual BSU Student
1 Organization Fair wl1l be held on
,I April 19 /i'OI1l 11 a.m. -3 p.m. In the
)1 quad of the university between the
;: Business and Administration
ljl>llildlngs.
:j . . The fall' Is designed to Inform
'J BStJ students of the services and.lj cxtracurrtcular activities that arc
; available to them as well as to provide
;1 an opportunity for groups to recruit
.'1 new members and raise funds In the
'! BSU community.
Awonderful'
newcomedr
Admission to all other SPB-
.ponsored movies showings Is free to
3slf students with activity cards, $1
orBSU faculty. staff and high
wool students and $2.50 for the
'cueral public. For more
~onnatlon about the SPB Spring
989 film series or to obtain a copy of
he-schedule, ca11385-3655.
Finkel to present a
personal view of
Gorbacbev's Russia
Matvel Finkel, a citizen of the
SOVietUnion until 19S7, wl1l discuss
"APersonal View of Gorbachcv's
Russia" on April 12 at 7:30 p.m, In the
Student Union Nez Perce Room.
Finkel now works as a
lecturer, translator and Russian
Instructor In the United States since
leaving the Soviet Union to marry
Spokane resident Susan Graham. He
wl1ldiscuss his struggles with the
Soviet government to Join Graham In
the U.S. and talk about the Soviet
Union In the 1980's.
The program Is sponsored by
the Student Programs Board and
admission Is free.
Faculty ArtIst series to
present voice recital
Vocallst and BSU music
instructor Julia Kole will present a
voice recital as part of the BSU
Faculty Artist Series. April 14, at 7:30 .
.p.rn, in the Morrison Center Recital
Hall. .
Kole will be accompanied by a
variety of performers including BSU
faculty members Del Parkinson.
plano; CraigPurdy, violin; Wally
Bratt. cello; as well as Boise
Philharmonic bassist Jack Koncel
and American Festival Ballet
apprentice Matt Hope. Also assisting
Kole's presentation will be
community musicians Peggy Jo
Purdy. harpsichord; Carrie Barnett,
violin; and Shirley Madson. Viola.
The evening's program wlll
open with "Crudel TIrano Amort" a
voice cantata with string quartet and
harpsichord, by George Fredric
Handel. The recital will also feature
songs by Felix Mendelssohn, Francis
Poulenc, and contemporary 'composer
Van Decker. Decker's composition is
a theater piece written for soprano, a
dancer, and four string Instruments
and will be performed with costumes
and lights ..
Admission prtces wl1l be $4
general, $2 senior citizens and BSU
. students and staff will be admitted
. .free.
n
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SUPER SAVINGS ON CD'S
Other Ayailable Artists Include: Lou Reed "New York",
Replacements "Don't Tell A Soul", Cris Rea "New Light Through Old",
Kix "Blow My Fuse", Take 6 "Take 6·, Guadalcanal Diary "Rip Flop",
Boy George "High Hat"
Pllco. (lOOd from Apfll71hrough ""'1120, IQOQ, Op.n unUIlO PM 7 day. 0 wook. Eadl 0' 1ho .. advortiood 110m.mull b'o Avolloblo ot or bolow 11Modvorllud prlcoln ooch Flod Moyor .toro,
.,c.pt o. opoclllcoUynoted In Uio Ad. Except 6th & A'dor. lJIoodwoy, Stark and W&lnul POlk.
AC/DC ·Back In Black·
U2 "Under A Blood Red Sky·
Manhattan Transfer "The Best Of..."
James Taylor "Greatest Hits
Genesis "Genesis·
White Snake ·Slide It In" -
Van Halen "II" PLUS MORE!
I<'INDOUT EXACTLY HOW MUCH YOU'UE
WOUTH 1'IIIS SUMl\fim
Dial'I ifI- -
Other Artists Include:
Van Morrison "Tupelo Honey"
Hank Williams ·Five-O"
Yaz "Upstairs at Eric's"
Neil Young 'Harvest"
Deep Purple "Machlne Head"
America "History·
INXS "Listen Like Thieves"
THANKS TO. B.S.U. FROM
BROADWAY PLAZA
MERCHANT'S ASSOCIATION
$500 will be donated to the
general scholarship fund as
our way of, saying. thank you
to faculty" staff, & students
'Broadway Plaza Merchants:
Five Star Energies
Residential Insulation
Complete Training
.'1exible Schedules
Knowledgeable &,Supportive Staft'
Business Managenicnt &
Marketing Internships Avaiiablo
EARN COLLEGE CUEDrr
PROMPrLY PAID COMMISSIONS
CaD (208) 384·5133· Si.nwn
(408) 248·~33 • CoDoct
1. First Security Bank
2. Albertson's
, .
3. Hilt's Valu-Rite Pharmacy ,
4. Burger 'n' Brew
5. Schuck's Auto
6. Record Exchange
7. Money, Mizer
8. Molenaar's Jewelers
9. B.J. Floral
100 Cecil's Hair Cuttin'
11. Broadway Laundry
1111 .
. "/I'If:i
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Eric Love
President, Black Student Union
IISU's Mall lIlylor clears 15' 4" 10 take second place In Ihe pole vault
during the AII.Stllle 1'I'lIck Meet April 8. Phoio by Brinn Beokor
BSU, ISU, CS/, NNC and Ricks come to All-State meet
College trackstersenjoy competing at BSU
by Jenl Grolhe
The University Neil's
state teams. It is a slap in the face and
very inconsiderate. I don't know why
they don't come. "
"The track meet is laid back, but
the competition is there," CSltriple-
jumper Johnny Menifee said. "We
get to know people from our own
stale. And when we arc away in other
states, we are friends instead of
frowning at each other. It's nice."
Tracy Saxton, a freshman BSU
sprinter who pulled her hamstring in
practice last week and was not able
to compete, said she felt good about
the meet.
"After coming back from Cali-
fornia, it helps to get the kinks out
and relax a bit," Saxton said.
Her teammate KellyBaker, a high
jumper and also a volleyball player,
agreed. "It's a relaxed meet that helps
us get ready for (the) Bob Gibb (In-
vitational). This is son of like a
season opener for us," Baker said.
, While Bakel' sees it as a season
opener, trackstcrs from smaller Idaho
schools said Ihey sec it as a chance
to get to know what the competition
!sJike throughout.the state .
Judging by the weather, the out-
door track season has arrived, and
the All-Idaho Track and Field Meet,
held April 8, was the first BSU-
hosted outdoor truck meet of the
1989 season.
Four area colleges compeled-
BSU, ISU, CSI and Ricks College.
NNC and the C of I attended
another meet, while the U of I went
to neither event.
"The U of I coach "is not intcresed
ina scoring meet this time of year,
and the women's team docs not have
the money," according to BSU Head
Women's Track Coach Jim Klein,
Track competitors from other
parts of the state did not seem to
agree with this.
. "They (the U of I) wlmpcd out; it
is an insult to the State of Idaho as
a whole," CSI sprinter Frank Tcm-
pic said.
"It mailers that U of I is not here,"
ISU sprinter Mike Johnson said. "It
. feels like.~heydon'tcare about otheL
GUARANTEED FINANCING.
A FREE PHONE CALL COULD HELP PUT.YOU IN A
NEW GM'CAR OR LIGHT-DUTY TRUCK THE EASYWAY:
r---------i
I 0Yesr Please send my free GMAC I
I Collcg(~ Graduate Fina.nce Plan I
information pack, (Print clearly.) I
I
I.
A," . I
Ieo"'-.y----'------- I
I
I
I
I
I
THEGMAC
CoLLEGE GRADUATI~
FINANCE PLAN ....GET $400
AND MAKE No PAYMENTs
FOR 90 DAYS,·
Call1-8O().237"3264, and you'll fmd
out how GMAC can make your after-
college math a lot simpler.'
With .GMACs College Graduate
Finance Plan, you'll receive:
... $400 to apply to your down
, payment when you buy a new
GMcar or light-duty truck.
... OR, $400 to apply to your first
lease payment.
~ PLUS, when you· buy you maybe
able to defer your first payment
for 90 days ... giving you time to
get your career up and running
before you start making
payment~. Finance charges accrue
from date of purchase.
Another important fact: Your $400
discount is in addition to any rebate
or special financing rate available
when you buy your new GM vehicle.
.Thats right. Your financing is
guaranteed as long as you qualify for
the plan. You can find out all the
details about qualifying in your
GMAC College Graduate Finance
Plan infor1l1Ution pack.
CALL 1-800-237-3264 RIGHT
NoW FOR FREE INFORMATION.
['..all t·S()()·237-3264 now -' or send
in the coupon...,.. to receive your free
GMAC College Graduate Finance
Plan information pack. Thcrcs no
obligation and you could receive a
$400 discount on your new GM
vehicle. Do it today!
&tIlt zn'
Cl,llll;\'t!NlmC'
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"This meet gives liS a chance to sec
what other Idaho schools have to of-
fer," Wendy Hendricks, a hurdler
and sprinter for Ricks, said. "Runn-
ing against a larger school, like Boise
State, gives us a chance to lower our
times and sec just where we are," she
said.
BSU has some of the best track
fucilities in the. slate, according to
visiting tracksters, The track seems 10
be faster, and the new field events
area is popular among competitors.
"I like to throw here. The pit is
nice, mid it is II relaxed, comfortable
place to compete in," ISU shotput-
tel' lind discus thrower Carmen Cole
said.
"I really like the Held events area,
bUI I don't like throwing against Steve
Muse (BSU's top shot puller and
discus thrower)," Roger Daily from
Ricks said. .
"I'm glad Idaho has a meet like
this. Boise is a nice place, and the
facilities arc great," CSl's Frank
Temple said. "We give it a 'thumbs
lip.' ..
Bronco gymnasts
finish nfth in
western regionals
by '111111 Lloyd
The University Neil'S
The Boise State University gym-
nastics team finished fifth in the
Westcrn rcgionals held in Fullerton,
Calif. Their IH6.15· score enabled
them to top Stunlor« and Cal State
Berkeley and to finish their highcs:
ever in the school's history.
Sophomore Cheriannc Calkins
had a 37.25. As an all-around per-
former Calkins may be good enough
to qualify nationally, depending on
scores across thc country.
A BSU school record was
established on the beam when
freshman Anne Staker hit a 9.6,
Calkins lind Staker had 9.55s on
the bars while Cassie Harlow had a
9.5 and Lisa 'Ircciak a 9.35.
On the floor, Harlow led her team
with II 9.55 followcd by 9.5 perfor-
mances by Calkins and Trcclak, Liz
Seeley had a 9.45 10 round out the
scoring.
The UCLA Bruins swept the meet
with a 193.25 While host Fullerton
finished· second with a 191.85.
Oregon State finished third with a
190.85 murk and Washington was
fourth at 187.7.
Mail to:·
GMAC ('.allege Graduate
FinaneI' I'lan
General Motors Building. AIUlex 240
Delroit, Michigan 48202
Or call 1-800-237·3264now to rt.'<Juc~t
yoUr ffl.'" GMAC College Graduate
Finance Plan informal ion, . _
GMAC is aO ~:<I'.,IQedit Oppotlunlty Compony.
"Thi, deferm! of I~'yment option i, IIOtovoUabl"
with le.. lng or other UMAC P"'l!l1ltnS or in
Michigan and J\:nnsylvanio, nr nn vehicJc. with II
ca,h.selling 1'""" of Ics., than $lO,O(j() in
New Jersey,
I
I
I
I
I GMAC
I OmCIAL SPONSOR OF I
AMERICA'S DR£AMS~ .L---_-:- ..J
CliEVROI.l:..- PONTIAC- OLDSMOBILE - BUICK ~CADILLAC -GMC TRUCK.
lOt9ll'J GMAC, All Right, Re:IClVl't1.
Vo-tech ----
Continued from page one.
, but said he is not one of the students
passing Basic Algebra.
Ellard said he sought tutoring
help, but "The paee in the BlIsic
Algebra class was so fast (under
Olson) that I was five to 10 chapters
behind ....
Student Ron Luufman said .he
scored a 12 on the algebra portion of
the ASSET test the first time he took
it in Murch, 1988. He said he was not
prepared to take the testatthc time
and decided to take the tcst again at
a later dute. I..aufman suid the per-
son administcring the sccond test was
notable to gmde the algebra portion.
"I think they couldn't find the key to
grade it," he said.
Recently, Luufman said, he check-
ed with Student Services about his
algebra score from the second tesl
lind discovered It 8tlll was ungraded,
"I was admiued Into the program
with a score of 12," he said.
luufman said he is still in the pro-
gram and plans to continue even
though he was failing Basic Algcbm
~l\t mid-term.. .
I .' .--------------------~--
I,
The Lady Broncos racked up 108 "By and large, I was pleased," Bronco Stadium. "It will be good.
points to ISU's 36 and Ricks Col- Klein said, looking toward the Bob We'll probably have eight to 12
.lege's 27. Gibb Invitational April 14·15 at teams."
. 10 . The University News A~p~ri!!.1~1l~,~1!:98~9~ ",",""" ~ "";,-, ,,,,;,-, _DII~· ....;. _
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B'SUtracksters win 16 of18 events at All-Idaho meet
by.Tom.L1oyd
The University News
The All-Idaho 1lnck and Field Meet
at l¥le Smith Field April 8 turned
out to be the All DSU meet. Doth the
men's and women's track teams swept
to easy victories over ISU, Ricks Col-
lege and CSI. .
NNe hosted their own meet the
same day with cor 1 participating
there. Lesc and NIC have never
competed. But the conspicuous
absentee team wus the U of 1.
"When they used to come, it was
great," BSU Women's Track Coach
Jim Klein said. "It used to be u
triangular meet, and lit one time it
was like three-fourths of II point
separated them."
The BSU men's team run up 108
points totaling more than ISU's SO,
CSI's 20, and Ricks' 18 combined.
The Broncos won 16.01' the schedul-
ed 18 events.
Byron Canty won the outstanding
male competitor award for winning
the 110-meter hurdles (14.45);
4oo-mctcr hurdles (54.48) lind runn-
ing the final leg on the winning 4xlOO
relay (42.20). But the voting could
have gone to several other Broncos.
El@:nc'" Greene won thc triple
jump (52-10), long jump (24-5·Y.) lind
ran the third leg of thc 4xlOO rcluy
tcam. Rcnwood Wells, another
member lif the winning 4xlO0 relay
team, meed 10 victories in the 200
meters (21.72) and the 100 mcters
(10.80). Steve Muse, cast and all on
his left arm, cleaned upin the discus
(176-9!1.1)and the shot put (54-7 y.).
Not to take anything away from
her teammates, the day belonged to
Crystal Young, who was the obvious
winner for the outstanding com-
petitor for the women. Of course,
there was a reason.
"We were trying to get her ready
for the pentathlon," Klein said, ad-
ding "she's also the backbone of the
team."
The "backbone" won the shot put
(44-0), high jump (5-8, tied with
Christine Standley), long jump
(19-4),4) and 100·meler hurdles
(14.19) and was the third leg on the
winning 4x400 relay team.
She also finished second in the
4oo·meler hurdles, but not before
bringing the crowd to its feet after
knocking over II hurdle coming into
the horne stretch, spilling onto the
track, getting up und continuing, .
knocking over more hurdles, wcav-
ing II little und, finally, rcgnlning
enough composure 10 ward off any
efforts by the other runners to over-
take her.
Kathy Karpel was II dual winner in
the long distances, taking the 1500
meters (4:39 ..78) and the 3000 meters
(10:24.83).
Donnell Butler won the 400-lI\elcr
hurdles (1:04.98) lind ran on the win-
ning 4x40() relay team us did Stnchia
Neely, who doubled in the 4llO
meters (59.1).
Trsvel. Hard work.
Write today to: The Southwestern Company
P.O.Box 305140, Dept. E
Nashville, TN 37230
; ,
~~~~t~~~
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#1 IN HAIR CARE
If your l~air is unbecomingto you,
Youneed to be co'!wrg to us j
Featuring:
Cuts, Perms, Colors
Professional Beauty Products Store
Nnils, Art and Desigri
Highest Quality Service
nt reasonnblePrices
IIFor the lool{that's
Guaranteed"
Wnllt-in's welcome
377-1950
Boise Towne Square Mall .
Enlry-Level Programmerl Analysis
StartAt The 10,.
Then Work Your
warUIJ.
When you start with the world's leader in the computer and communications services
industry, the only direction yoW career can go Is up.
EDS Is a place for achievers-people who make things happen. If you're interested in applying
your talents in the Information processing services industry, you won't find a better place to grow
than EDS.
Consider the exciting options offered by ourhighly·respected developmental programs-
nationally recognized as models for the industry. Our Systems Engineering Development (SED)
Program provides technical challenges and opportunities to those interested in becoming
programmer / analysts capable of solving complex business problems in a sophisticated technical
environment.
Systems Englneorlng Development
This comprehensive development program provides the Instruction in programming, systems
analysis and business skills you need to become one of the best-prepared professionals in the
field. To qualify, we ask for: .
~ A 4-year college degree (any major) with a minimum 3.0/4.0 overall GPA preferred
~ Demonstrated technical aptitude
~ Good communication and customer-interface skills
~ A proven track record of achievement
~ A willingness to relocate (nationwide)
Successful candidates will receive competitive salaries and excellent company-paid
benefits-and a supportive environment where your contributions are recognized and rewarded.
Take the first slep toward reaching your top career potentlalloday.
EDS has im/lledlate openings and is conducting on-campus Interviews on April 19th. If you
want to start at the top, contact the Placement Office for sign-up.
Or; send your resume to: Beckie Andersen
EDS Developmental Recruiting
11060 White Rock Road
Suite 110, Dept. 2CXX1019
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
C -.ntbW'.aOO1dNG))
STUDENT ART EXHIBITS
Limited dates uvnllnble-Inqulre NOWI
This Is a great opportunity for nny artist
art student wbo would like her or bls art
pubUely dlsplayed em campus. Student
.Union and Activities exblbltlons provide
at no cost to tbe artist '
DesIgn, prLntlng and m~mng of an. .
alUlOlmeement to advertlse·the exhibit.
AU advertising and pubilclty of the
. exhIbit.
,
. \1
H you nrc Interested, or would llke more Information
contact Rob Meyer, Student Activities Office,
Student Unlon, or can 385-1223 ..
IIJ IJI II(1I'"&'''.''',,"111'''.
" __ 'C _. _ :lIllll~lllUllh.llll ALlt.'lllua
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Wanled:
Filing cabinet, Letter or legal size,
reasonable price. Call 383-9686. '
Ueserl/Mouutaln t:xpcdltlons:
Need II few adventurous types with
4X4s or 4-stroke motorcvcles to ex-
plore rem ole areas of the Northwest.
Eclipse Productions. 336·7340.
Opportunlllcs for Student Volunl(t>rs,
No. I: World Student Service Corps
summer project in Ountemula, July
1989. Cost is $200 plus nirfure,
No.2: Preliminary project on
Spokane Indian Reservation. April
2!st-23rd. For more information, call
Jim 342·2610.
Amucsly Iuternattonal Meeting
April 20th nt 7:00 p.m, Teton Room
the SUD. Please come.
Need II job'! COllie 10 lJoslon,
Massuchusctts, Professional couple
seeks nanny 10 cure for 2 Yi year old
girl. Private living quarters, car,
phone, TV, }'llcht club privileges, sail-
ing trips, etc, Salary $150/week. Job
involves 50 + r : hours/week of
childcarc/Iight housekeeping. If you
like kids, have a driver's license and
want to sec new purl of the country,
call collect (508) 744-6996. Start June
I. Personall'cferenccs and willingness
to make one-year counuiuucnt arc
needed,
Need research pnpers, letters, Ihl'ses.
or resumes typed' Call Tcri 336-0039.
1'11111 McCurlncy's f988 nnsslan
Iimiled release alhum, $20(), never
played. Call 3H4-1770 or H88-651O.
Wnrd l'roccsslul: Ilnr Sludcnts
lerm, rcport lind disscrtation papers
done, Cnll 342-2128.
CrulSl' Shill Jubs Amilllhll' 'lhlVl'IlIll'
World and Gel Paid. Order now Ihe
latest npdated information. Send
Jnst $1O.0() plus $2.00 P&II to: C,_
Ililario, 1083 Baja Sireel. l.agnna
Beach, CA 92651. Don't Miss onion
this lIigh Seas Call·er!!!. Moncy
Back (IaurHntcc.
I'r~l'hMIIIIl'd-goud Clllldlllllll. $300.
.14·\-01828.
l'whll'IIIS wilh )'Ullr JlIIIIlIII'I',~'!WIIIII
10 ,\vold financial problems in the
I'nlme" IIclp is on Ihe way ...
Prcrcgistcr NOW for 1'0'1 208 Pcrsonll)
Finance, offcrcd HIli 1989, MWI:,
8:40-9:30, Lcarn about finaucial
planning, managing savings and
olher assets, eSlablishing credit, huy-
ing II home, detcrmining your ill-
surance nccds, relircmcnt ami eslall'
planlling. Gct a head slart on your
nnalh:j"l fUlure!
I'lcuse I"ollle 10 lIoslolI III Ihe
sprillgtimc. Or unytimc whcn you'rc
rcady to cxperience a dtllmalic
ehauge of pace. lb bceomc II nlluny
you musl have child-carc cxperienec,
sinccrely eiljoy children, and make a
12mo. eommitmenl to rdocate to lhc
historic (owns of Massachusells. OIlC
On One, Inc., is llIl cxperieneed ligen-
cy ready to serve you. Call
508-475.3679 todllY.,
Thlnklng of Inking some lime off
from school'! We need Mother's
Helpers. Household duties, and
childcare, Live in exciting New York
City suburbs. Room, board and
salary included. 203-622.4959 or
914·273-1626 or 800-222-XTRA.
Allenlloll-lIIr1ngl Governlllcnl jobs
-your urea. MUIlYimmediate open-
- ings without waiting IiSI or test.
SI7,840·$69,485. Call1-602-838.H885
Ext. R5924.
Allenlloll-Govefllmenl Homes
from $1 (U-repair.) Delinquent IIIX
property, Repossissions, Call
1-602-838-88H5 Ext. GH5924
Allcnlloll-GovefllmclIl Seized
Vehicles from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chcvys. Surplus Buyers
Guide. 1-602-83H-8885 Ext. A5924.
lYllhlll"':lcrlll Papers, Resumes,
Theses, Reports. Quick and Profes-
sional. Lonll:n:rlll Storage Capacity.
, Curia (House of Computer Typing)
184-1796.
JUood 1'luSlIIll Donors: lIelll save a
child's life and even earn extrn cash
while watching ·I~V.New donors IIl1d
donors who have not donated in the
last 30 days will receive $12.00 if you
bring in this ad. American Plasma,
1021 Broadway, Across 1'1'0111 Cob-
hy's. Call 338-0613. (open '1lICS.,
Wed., I;rl. & Sal.)
Jlon"1l11Shrdl'lIls .11I1I-IIIIII.hll:(;ullll'
(Rcv. 1989). Scnd $19.95 for Ihe slep-
hy-slep guide. IvySof!, 1'.0. Box
241090, Memphis, TN 38124-1090.
,-,
AIIISIIU SUIIIIIII'r EmllloYlllcnl--
Fishcrics. Eal'll $600 plns/weck ill
canllcry, $8,000-$12,000 plu.~ Illr tll'O
mont hs on fishing vcssel. Ovcr 8,OOD
opcnings. No cxpcriellCl~ ncccssary.
Male or Fcmall~ For 52-pagc cmploy-
menl hooklct, scnd $6.95 10 M&1.
Rcsl'arch, Box 84008, Sl'alllc, WA
98124--30 day. 1I1H:ollditional, 100
perccnl money hack guarantce.
If )'oll'n'i~kk IIl1dIln'd of hdlll: Skk
alld Tircd NarcOlil's Anonymous
mccts MOII.-I;rl. 12:10 p.m. SUB all-
IIl·xll. Hot Linc-Cull 383-0836.
Typllll: IIlid ,Word l'rol'csslul: hy
Virginia. Rcasonahle Rates. 343-7401.
"aum Selldl'rowlCl,
I've lusted after yon since the firsl.
time Ilaycd eyes on you. Why wou't
you kiss mc" C.1':
Muulllaill IIIkc fur SuIt·: Sllcl'lullzl'd
Roekhoflfler wilh Shilllllno Dcorc;'
.llli1flaec crallksct; Index, shifting;
16Yl inch frame; used bs thull n
ycnr. $425 or bcst offer. Cull
336·86JO.
WlIlIII;ihll', Siullullbnhll',
Hcre's yOlll'S,whel'c's ours" IInve thl'
bcsl day ewr! YOllr friclld D.S. is u
gcekl Lovc yn, .Judcllleister IIl1dJeUII
.'
YOUR FAVORITE MARVEL~COMICS AT
'YOUR fAVORITE SmRf!
AVAILABL[ AI:
open Moo • Sat
,l1am.6 pm
New Mythology
Comics &Science Fiction
Nl'W & Old Comics
New & Uscd Books
(S~'/Fnntnsy& Art)
Fnntusy Gllmes
Posters T-shirts
Calendars
Gift Certificates
Calvin and Hobbes
. Fur Side iJloom County
SF/Mol'ieJMuslc Mugs
AND MORE
1725 Broadway, Boise
)
I
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Continued from page three.
College of Business
Robert Hermann: .(1) 1b expand
scholarship opportunities for
students; (2) 1b create a better
understanding and involvement in
decision making regarding the
university parking program; (3)
Work to automate the finan-
cial break aid awarding system
and expand flnancial aid services;
(4) Th work at improving univer-
sity academic services; (5) Th in-
crease the attention given to reten-
tion and academic advising.
Brigette Wilson: I would like to sec
the "Fresh Start" program in
place by Fall 1990; I think we
should look into safer bike lanes
distributed to all students instead
of being kept secret.
Marsha Beck: (I). Ensure the stu-
dent's voice in the planned expan-
sion of the university; (2) Seek
major .improvements in the
university's library facilities; (3)
Investigate the parking situation
and alternatives to that situation;
(4) Promote liaison among
students, faculty and adrninistra-
tion;(5) Be open to opportunities
to serve the student body in mat-
ters where the authority of the
student body is challenged.
School of Vocatlonnl Technical
Education
Tim Stevenson: Parking problem-
I'm concerned with uvailnbllity of
free parking for flnancially strap-
Escort Service-Th improve
security on campus. Coupled with
a 24-hour study area in the SUB
after renovations this summer; if
two people ran the study area, the
escort service could be incor-
porated.
ped students. My stand includes
increased. parking proportionate
to university growth; .Vo 'Iech
Campus Involvement-Enhance
the vocational technical participa-
tion in the university student ac-
tivities, including ASBSU com-
mittees, university ambassadors,
etc; Housing lncreases-e-I stand
against any increase for full-fee-
paying students. Most students
enrolled at BSU are already tax-
ed to the limit; however, for peo-
ple who usc the dorms and hous-
ing, I feel it only fair that they
help with the maintenance and
upkeep of the facilities; Library
Hours-I think they should be ex-
tended at special times, such as
two weeks prior to finals and at
mid-terms (6 11,111. to I a.m.);
for easier travel on campus; Photo
ID cards are a must; I will work
to make the clubs and other
organizations on campus more in-
formed of issues before the
Senate, therefore making them an
avenue of information for the
members Involved with them; I
would like to see a sort of one
semester trial basis for new in-
structors that would involve stu-
dent input.
John Bartels: (1) I think the univer-
sity library should remains open
until I a.m, seven days a week; (2)
I think more than one adviser is
necessary for lower division
business majors; (3) I think infor-
mation concerning items such as
the BSU lawyer, which is free to .
students, should be displayed and
Graduate College
David Kennedy': Parking-Efforts to
keep lots safe and clear at night
and on weekends; FAD-Should
take its advisory. role seriously
rather than rejecting poorly
prepared budgets out of hand; Re-
examine summer SPB programs;
Set up regular channels for
ASBSU-student body communi-
cation. .
nee
Wid1Automatic Approval, it's easier to qualify while youre still in school. .
Nowgclling the Card is easier thanever For thc .
veryflrst time, students can apply for the American
Express" Card our tbc'pbonc.
Simply call1-800-942-AMEX. We'll take your appll-
3. cation by phone and begin to process it right away..
(J,)~ It couldn't be c;Lsler.
NORTliWEST What's more, because you attend .
AIRLINES this school full time, you can also takeLOOK 10 U.. advantage of the Automatic Approvai
5 Offcr for students. With this offcr, you can
get the American Express Card right now-
without a full-time job or a credit history. But if you
h;!vca credit history, it must be unblcmished.
It's actually easier for you to l)llalifyfor thc Card now,
.while you're still a student, than it everwill be again.
Become a Cardmembet .
Fly Nortllwcst $99 roundtrip.
Asa student Cardmembcr you will be able to enjoy
all cxtraordinary travel privilege:fly.twice for only
$99 roundtrip to many of thc more than 180Northwest
Airlincs cities in the 48 contiguous Untted States
(only one ticket may be used per six-month period)"
And, of course, you'll also cnjoy all the-other excep-
tional benc"fltsand personnlservice you would expec;
from American Express.'
Applynow by
calling 1-800-942-
AMI~. And then
you can really go
places-for less.
Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
. ·l~lfe Is for roundtrip tr:lVelon Northlwst Alrllnes.lickets must be purchased wllhln 24 hours after makhll: rcservauons. Fares are non·refullll1ble alllillo Itlnemry challges ma be
TRAVElm;~de after purchase. St'al~at this fare arc IImllcd and may not be avallahle whcn you call. Travel must be completed hy certlflcatc expiration date and may 1I0the available lJckcen
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